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ROTARY GEARS
Community project for this quarter: birthday bags
Calling all Rotarians!
A community project for this quarter (April through June) is to prepare 12 Birthday Bags
for Steps to Hope —Polk County's domestic violence shelter.
We are committed to prepare six bags for children (three for girls and three for
boys) and six bags appropriate for the parents. The only things that really change
are the “toys."
You will note the picture of Rotarian BJ Bayne displaying a "BB" to indicate that
all items can fit into one large paper birthday bag. One bag was assembled
recently with purchases from Dollar General in Columbus. The purpose was twofold:
calculate the approximate cost for basic items, and coordinate with BJ to make sure
all the bases were covered.
The cost (including a birthday card) was about $30. So, we hope to engage
you Rotarians plus your family and friends in this hands-on project. One bag is
already completed for a child. We need six bags for adults and five bags for
children.
If you are willing to team up with another Rotarian or your spouse/significant
other or a friend/neighbor, let me know by calling 828-894-8744. Cell number
if you prefer to text me: 704-562-0359.
Items to include in the bags for children:
birthday bag
9 X 13 aluminum disposable baking pan
box of cake mix
container of icing
birthday candles
paper plates
napkins
plastic colored tablecloth
pack of balloons
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small bottles of bubbles (bought 12 to include other occupants of the shelter)
small bouncy balls (12)
birthday card (appropriate for child or adult—whichever your team chooses)
toy for birthday boy/girl (prefer to have it wrapped and designated)
Only diﬀerence for the parent's birthday:
toy could be a slinky or rubik's cube (wrapped and designated)
Please contact me by May 10 if you are willing to do a bag (either as a team or individually).
This time we need hands-on rather than donations. Shopping is fun, and many of us have had our
two vaccine doses. You can always team with someone who is willing to do the shopping. Let's
make this a fun project.
Thanks for making an impact on folks from our community who have lost so much and still need
help.
—Judy Lair

Presentations at last week’s meeting

Rotarian Art Brown presented an honorary
Paul Harris fellowship to Joshua Kennedy,
Director of Health & Human Services of Polk
County, in recognition of the department’s
stellar job of vaccinating Polk County.
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The Board of Directors of the Community Chorus has
donated $10,000 to the Club for our scholarship
program. Community Chorus president Linda Lee
Reynolds and Chorus board member James Bryan
present the check to Charles McKeller, Chair of the
Rotary Club of Tryon Foundation.
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This week’s meeting: hybrid Club Assembly, part 2
Last week’s presentation drew a good deal of comment about whether or not to discontinue club
meals, as we gradually come out of pandemic protocols. President Skip Taylor sent the membership
a survey to determine our feelings on this issue. Check your email if you haven’t seen or completed
the survey.
We will hold another hybrid meeting this week to discuss the proposed strategic plan. The Board will
open up discussion on each of the four main points of focus (goal areas, if you will) in the order in
which they appear. Again, check your email For the Zoom invitation and attached Strategic Plan draft.
A panel of board members will be on hand to answer questions and hear opinions, pro or con. This is
an important meeting for the future of our club, so we hope as many of you as possible will try to
attend, either in person, or online via Zoom. Thanks yet again to Rotarian Dave Scherping, whose
technical expertise (and the equipment he borrows) make these hybrid meeting work.
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